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Scott Chesney
Scott suffered a rare stroke in his spinal cord at the age of  15 which left him paralyzed

from the waist down. Since then, he has spent his life helping make a positive difference

in the lives of  others. Scott has made two world tours, visiting over 30 countries and speak-

ing to over a million children around the globe. He uses his own life-changing experiences

as an example to help others accept and conquer their own challenges.

Program Titles
•  Dream, Believe, & Work to Achieve

•  Your Greatest Power…the Power to Choose
•  Breaking Down Bullying
•  Being a Courageous Leader

•  Disabilities & Unlimited Possibilities  •  Surviving & Thriving on the Waves of Adversity
•  Reconnecting with Yourself and Your Child  •  Getting HIGH on Life

Topics Include
•  Staff Development  •  Anti-Bullying  •  Disability Awareness 

•  Peer Pressure  •  Overcoming Adversity  •  Character Development
•  Self-esteem Enhancement  •  Anti-Alcohol & Tobacco Programs

•  Parent Workshops  •  Commencement Addresses

Biography
Scott Chesney has spoken to over one million children and

teens in 38 countries, motivating and inspiring them to live their

lives to the fullest. He has combined his personal experiences

of  being paralyzed since the age of  15 with amazing adventures

of  courage and fortitude during his two world tours. His

S.E.E.K. (Self-Esteem Enhancement for Kids) program is a

series of  empowerment presentations that are customized to

meet each and every school’s personal needs.

Believing that every issue affecting today’s youth can be traced

back to one’s self-esteem, Scott challenges students to examine

their lives on the deepest of  levels and helps them to access

their greatness. His blueprint for helping students journey from

where they currently are in their lives to where they want to be,

creates a strong foundation of  self-esteem and reinforces the

his overall message that “anything is possible when one dream,

believes, and works to achieve.” He compliments his school

presentations by delivering dynamic and transformational staff

development and parent workshops. An inspiring video that

chronicles the trials and tribulations of  his life with photos

from around the world and his skydiving adventure is one of

the many highlights that his programs deliver.

In addition to being a two-time world traveler and a person

with a disability, Scott is the owner of  his own business, a fire-

walker on his hands, skydiver, mentor, husband, and the father

of  two amazing children.

Testimonials
“The students are still talking about him and the life lessons he
addressed during his visit. One fourth grade student said,

““Scott is an amazing person...If he can accomplish the chal-
lenging tasks he has, imagine what we can do if we just try our
best!” I think this sums what all of the students took away
from Scott’s program. They were reminded of the value of
diversity and the importance of self-empowerment.” 
–�Carolyn�Mungo,�Director,�Unity�Charter�School

“Our students, faculty and parents were so pleased with the
phenomenal presentation by Scott Chesney. The students
were genuinely excited and impressed. Motivating 500 middle
school students is not a small accomplishment by any means.”
– Robert�N.�Franks,�Principal,�Dover�Middle�School

“ASAH....serving the private special education community
since 1974 held its 30th annual conference with Scott
Chesney as the keynote speaker on Friday, November 3rd in
Atlantic City. What a beautiful presentation Scott had given
us! To quote one of our 1500 attendees, Scott was super and
very motivating! Our organization was truly very grateful to
have Scott address our audience. We have received nothing
but positive feedback since. He emotionally touched the audi-
ence as well as given them something to think about and hold
onto. Many thanks to you and Scott for a magical day!”
–�Susan�Recce,�ASAH�Assistant�Director


